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This speech reviews past articulation efforts on the
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ahead to new forces which will probably affect articulation. Past and
present ettorts discussed included the Knoell-Medsker study, which
generated articulation guidelines, Kintzer's "Nationwide Pilot Study
on Articulation," and Willingham's "The Number 2 Access Problem:
Transfer to the Upper Division." To improve articulation, Willingham
recommended the creation of statewide monitoring agencies, which
would make articulation at the local level even more essential.
Forces to compel progress toward better articulation are: (1)

concerned legislators; (2) emancipated students; (3) new corms of
higher education; (4) an increase in influence and numbers of upper
level colleges; (5) more liberal accrediting associations; (6) more
state agencies for coordination; and (7) increased interest of senior
colleges in junior college transfers. It was concluded that the
original goal of articulation, enabling students to move through
transfer programs with a minimum loss of time and disruption of
study, is of utmost importance. (RN)
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"NEW CHALLENO.,',c; [N ARTICULATION"

By far, the most comprehensive and thorough study of the articulation

problems and processes associated with the transfer of students from two

to four-year colleges and universities was conducted nearly a decade ago by

Dorothy Knoell and Leland Medsker at the Center for the Study or Higher

Education in Berkeley, California. Because of its landmark status, that

study warrants a review here as backdrop to an examination of articulation

practices today and a comment or two about prospects for articulation in

the years immediately ahead. My purpose, then, in the next few minutes,

is to review, in broad strokes, past articulation efforts on the national

level, comment upon the present state of the art in our articulation

efforts, and finally attempt to look ahead to new forces which promise to

influence future articulation significantly.

Let me begin with a review of the Knoell-Medsker Study. One of the

most important developments for improvement of articulation occurred

1957 when a joint committee on Junior and Senior Colleges was established

by the Association of American Colleges and the American Association of

Junior Colleges. As most of you know, the parent organization of this group

meeting here today, the American Association of Collegiate Registrars and

Admissions Officers, was also represented on that committee after it first

year of operation. Out of this Committee's efforts in 1958, a tentative

statement of principles or guidelines was formulated which dealt with the

following major areas of arriculation: 1) equality of treatment of the

native and transfer students; 2) acceptance of transfer credit; 3) continuing

study and reporting; 4) communication; and 5) the desirability of increasing

the proportion of upper division students in the four-year colleges in

relation to lower division enrollments. This statement was approved by

the three sponsoring associations but was regarded only as an intermediate

step until such time as a thorough study cuuld be made of the character-

istics and performance of transfer students, along with a systematic

analysis of articulation practice and policy, in a broad sampling of insti-

tutions.
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The Joint Committee wisely recognized that it could not conduct

such a study itself and the Center for the Study of Hi,Oler Education at

Berkeley was asked to formulate an appropriate research proposal, secure

the funding and carry out the research. The resulting study involved

7,243 junior college students who transferred in the fall of 190 to 43

four-year colleges and universities in ten states. The transfer students

represented a total of 345 two-year institutions, although the vast

majority came from a comparatively small number of two-year colleges.

The ten states participating in the study, California, Florida, Georgia,

Illinois, Kansas, Michigan, New York, Pennsylvania, Texas, and Washington,

were selected beacuse o5 their major commitment to community college

education and because, cAlectively, these states represented most, if

not all, of the major typ's or models of articulation then in existence.

I should add that in addition to the 7000 plus junior college transfers,

the Knoell-Medsker study focused on two other groups of students selected

in the spring of 1962 from rosters of baccalaureate degree candidates

at the participating four-year colleges. One of these groups was comprised

of 3,352 native students who entered college in 1953 or earlier and the

other group consisted of 1,181 junior college transfers who had transferred

prior to 1960.

As you could surmise from the scope of this study, it generated a

tremendous amount of potentially useful information about the transfer

process and articulation problems associated with it. In recognition of

this fact, a small grant was obtained from the ESSO Education Foundation

for the purpose of extracting, refining and disseminating research findings

from the study which seemed to hold particular promise For the improvement

of articulation between the two and four-year colleges and universities.

The process by which research findin,;s were transformed into general

articulation guidelines was a series of conferences - one in each of the

ten participating states - at which preliminary guideline statements

based upon the Knoell-Medsker research data were examined, discussed and,

in some instances, modified.



I would like now to comment upon the resulting guideline statement.

What were the guidelines that emerged from the Knoell-:ledsker study and to

what degree have they been followed in the ten participating states? I

won't attempt to recount fully the guidelines which were puhlisl!ed by

the American Council on Education with the endorsement of A/Y:RAO, AAJC

and AAC. They were widely distributed by ACE and each of the three

sponsoring associations and most of those present today have probably heard

of this document. However, because it reflects the spirit of articulation

at its best (in my opinion), I would like to describe the purpose of the

guidelines as set out in the introduction on page 5 of this bloklet. I

quote:

The major purposr! of the Guidelines is to provide

framework within which junior and senior colleges,

singly and cooperatively, can develop specific

policies governing transfer between and among insti-

tutions. The Guidelines are not iqtended to be a

substitute for local and state policies, but instead,

a set of principles against which the appropriateness

of particular policies can be tested. If the Guide-

lines are effective in accomplishing this purpose, a

situation will be attained in each state whereh.

students will be able to move through transfer ,)ro-

grams with a minimum loss of time and disruptiw of

study. At the same time, individual junior and

senior colleges will have a reasonable degree of

autonomy in matters of curricul um and standards.

Undoubtedly, many of those who invested their efforts in some aspect

of developing these guidelines dealing with the broad areas of admissions,

evaluation of transfer courses, curriculum planning, advising/counseling/

student personnel services, and articulation models have wondered whether

any of it made any difference. What guidelines were implemented by whom

and to what extent?



For a partial an,ier to this Question, let us consider the Kin:zer

Study. Until rrd Kintzer at UCLA puhlished his Notionwide Pilot Study

on Aiticnlation as "Topical Paper ;:umber Pi" of the rrIc Clearin:thouse

for Junior Colleges, the only answer to this question was conjecture.

Depending upon what part of th? country one cane from, he might think that

the guidelines were having a definite positive impact (as in Illinois)

or that there was no discernable impact- fas in numerous other states).

In comtnenting upon the significance of the Nationwide Pilot Study,

Kinter cites the tremendous growth which has characteri;:ed both community

college enrollments and transfers to senior colleges and universities.

At the time of his writing (1970), approximately (:)04 of the full time

student body in the SUNY system was enrolled in two-year colleges. For

the fall of 1970, Kintner reports that over 904 of all freshmen enrolled

in the California public hi_her educational system were in the State's

ninety-six community colleges. For the state of Florida, at tha,: time,

two out of every three be ;inning students were e.-irollin; in community

colleges. Since many of those entrin3 the community colleges expected to

transfer, clearly the matter of providing for smooth and effective articu-

latio.1 deserved serious attention. It is surprising, therefore, that as

recently as 1970 when Kintzer's study was published, the improvement of

articulation still did not seem to receive high priority. Addressing

him:;elf to this point, Kintner stotes:

Efforts to provide systematically for the transfer

student have not: kept pace with the tremendous in-

crease of community college transfer enrollments.

Plans are noted in scattered areas of the country,

but usually in sin4le districts or institutions

rather than in re:4ions or in states where the

pressure is the greatest. Only a handful of

states have developed plans for effective transfer.

This situation has improved little since Knoell and

Medsker made their comprehensive nationwide study

in 1%3-64.



l ;Inlrer a 1 t-;,) t)')!;;.rvt.,(1 t hat Al Ian Ilurlburt in h :;1 tidy of State

N;!; Pldns for :0:,1!.11'N11",' CO1,1,E'it:S noted a complete absence of t rails re r

policies and procedures. The failure to ut.iiizc the vehicle of master

plans to establish priorities and safeguard coordination or hi. ;her education

on a statewide basis is viewed by Kintzer as a critically important

ommis:iion. It is his feeling, and one with which I heartily concur, that

the community colleges and their prospective Liansfer students will remain

in an untenable position if systematic statewide solutions to articulation

are not quickly developed. Fur those of you who may not have seen Kintzer's

Pilot Study Report, the bulk of the publication consists of summaries of

articulation efforts in the fifty states, which in a number of instances,

were surely provided by members of this audience. I might add that a

national study of articulation for which this Pilot Study was the fore-

runner is now underway and Kintzer is directing it. A final report will be

published in about two years. Kintzer is also writing a book on articula-

tion which will he published soon by Jossey-'lass.

I would like to turn now to a very recent report on articulation

entitled, The Number 2 Access Problem. Transfer to the Upper Division.

In the interest of time, I am jumping over several other studies of

articulation to comment for a few minutes on this recent publication

authored by Warren Willingham. For those of you who may not have seen this

report, it was prepared by the ERIC Clearinghouse on I:igher Education and

published by the American Association for higher Education in July, l'72

One section of Willingham's publication is entitled 'trier the Guidelines"

c)nd in it he describes an effort to determine to what extent the 43 senior

institutions participating in the Knoell-Medsker study vesentiv adhere

to the policies and procedures reflected in the Guidelines. To accomplish

this he derived 16 statements from the Guidelines which were then presented

by telephone interviews to representatives of the 43 participating senior

colleges and universities. They were asked whether they do or do not

follow each of these specific ;sidelines. Because this phase of Willing-

ham's study provides some current concrete evidence of the adherence (or

lack of adherence) to these guidelines at the institutional level, I would

like to take a few minutes to present the 16 guideline statements and cite

for each, the percent of the 43 surveyed institutions which are following

it :
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Admissions

1. Transfers are typically admitted hy the he,;iflifin of their la!;t

term in the Hulot college. 354

2. If space for transfers who have compl:.ted Iwo years of junior

colle,-,,e is limited, priority O5 to applicant :; With the

highest probability of success.

t. Transfer applicants from new colleges within the state are

admitted on the same basis as those from accredited institutions 637

4 Each year community colle;es are provided information on the

performance of their former students. 497,

Credit:

5. Transfer students have the option of satisfyin,; graduation re-

quirements in effect at the time they entered the community

college as freshmen. 557

6. Satisfactory completion of an associate deree transfer pro,;ram

guarantees upper division standing; at the time of transfer. 51%

7. Credit: granted on the basis of CLEP scores is transferable. 637,

8. D grades earned by transfer students are evaluated on the sau,e

basis as grades earned by native students. 83%

Articulation

9. ThP admissions staff visits the primary feeder junior colleges

at least twice each year. 42%

10. Personnel from the primary feeder colleges visit- the campus at

least once a year to valk with former students. 35%

11. There is an annual joint review of what courses are accepted in

satisfaction of specific requirements and agreements are

communicated in writing to advisors, counselors, faculty, etc. 50%

12. The institution has clone formal studies of transfer students

during the past year (other than reporting grades to junior

colleges). 42%

Guidance and Financial Aid

13. Junior college personnel meet regt.larlv on the campus to discuss

services available to students after transfer (financial aid,

guidance, remedial programs, etc.). o0%



I'r. Spi'C Li 1 ''iii or I ni owl pr oced'r-f:4 vi, been (1-vp oppd I or I he

orient n I ion of t rail' 1 cr.; (!inpi,rtit o 1.10-1

15. Propot t i ono t y, as minty I ran';fi'l !-; 11; riyile-en re,e vi,

financial aid.

16. Application procedure.;, deadlinel, or qualification,; do not

make it more diificn;t for trosfer;; to receive mid.

In corrmenting on his findings, Willinham .state:,:

On the avera,e, these 43 institutions follow about half

of the guidelines listed here. But there is considerable

institutional variability. Within particnlar types

of institutions, (Willirt;ham grouped the 43 institutions

by type into Major State Pniversities, Teacher r;olleges,

Other State Institutions and Private /Technical Insti-

tutions), some colleges adhere to most of the,;e

lines 'Ind others adhere to few. This variability is

frequently found even amon; public institutions within

the same state. Furthermore, there is little apparent

connection between the number of transfers an institu-

tion admits and the extent to which iL follows these

guidelines.

It is interesting to note that when asked by Willingham what

changes or trends these institutions expected in the area of articulation,

most respondents reported that they expected little chnn;e.

Out of his study, comes up with two sets of recommenda-

tions which, if implemented, he believes would improve articulation. One

set is addressed to states lacking a voluntary or legislated agency to

monitor articulation. Like Kintzer, qnd Knoell and Medsker before him,

Willinr.,,ham believes that the cronLion of such statewide agencies is vital

to effective articulation The second set of recommenda.ions pertains

to articulation at the local institutional level which he feels is more,

rather than less, essential with the creation of statewide monirorin.;

agencies.

8



it,re 11 ht;;%Inul' :; .4111,1y cow ofri I I) .od !;0,c. II I the

ilt i .;(.4- 1 1 i I'd' I to Chnill' I tu1 ;r ;!))f, p1. t pot wwid

lke It, tho meallh1,, of the title he '',OVP hi!; report, pieNu,;,(Ir Iwo

Acces Prohlem: Transfer to Clo rimer Division. Of I ho

Mere aro three maiu teasonl why the movoment of students

from junior to senior colleges rival fresh-,no admissions

as tho socond most important problem in necels to higoer

education. ()he i3 the Crilieni relation'.hip to the or-

ganization of higher education. Smooth tran.Jer from

two to four-year institutions is a ba::ic requirement of

the hierarchical model in which community colleges serve

to expand educational opportunity. A socond reason ls

the grow n. ma';nitude of transfer admissions. Poti,,11

estimates indicate that one transfer student enters a

senior institution for every threo frehhmen; of therie

transfers, over hall come from two-year institntions.

A third reason is the fact that transfer admissions

includes a tumlier of unique problerts, quite different

from freshmen admissiols

So much for the quick review of tIi (. past and present status of rirtici,-

lotion. I would like now to indul ;t. in a forecast concernin the future

of articulation. I suppose one could become a bit pessimistic or cynical

k.r both) in reflectin:; upon the lack of progress we have made in solvin4

our two-vear/four-year co I I o e articulation problems as documented by

Kintzer and Willingham. 01 course, NO:110 progress has been made and a few

states have achieved great st rides. 1.iut taken as a whole, apparently

we aren't far pdvanced from the articulation level reported by Knoell and

Nedsker nearly a decade ago. Why has lucre been so little change?

In attemptiw!, Lo answer this question, I have tried to apply a

simplified sort of force field analysis as a din.;nostic technique. That

is, I have tried to identify some of the existing forces that should result

in improved articulation if there were no counter forces blunting them.

Certainly, the nationwide efforts of AACPAO, AAJC, (now AACJC) ald MC

would seem to be examples of forces impellin?.; us toward better articulation.



1110 guidelines emetging Irom the :noell-Med!;ker atfldc, rint7er Ntudies,

!hp 1::11ingham ludien pnd other f,imilar eifotl wo Id -uu-, to cm,

(0)-('el lin toward improved arIiculatio:t. And (II ptimary itnp011;.flcv

as a paiitive fot(!t. in lit(' good wool' Oone plople cut the firing tine,. in

the individual in.,titutiow; - people like yourelve;, fltete ate

forces operative that have the potential to improve articulation. Polf

there are -tome restraining frces nt work, too. 1-.11at are the;'

For openers, we mi;ht consider hist itnt ional int egri v - %on know,

that feeling that you'll he damned if you'te goin; to have another in';titu-

tion dictntit: who you will admit, on what terms, etc, A similar reaction

in often expressed by faculty who Interpret some thrit!;ts of articulation

as encroachments upon their academic prerogatives to decide what to teach

and how to tench it, Then cot course, there is the old proble1 o" top level

commitment (really lack of it) within inntittitions and within states which

is essential to the realiv.ntion of ;;cod articulation. Manpower iii required

to solve many articulation problems and lack (0 it has certainly hoen n

restraining force,

Needless to say, there are other impelling and restrainin,, forces

which need not he identified here to illustrt%te the polot t wish to make,

!1%, point IN simply that forces constitute a dynamic field and the

fact that little progress seems to have heon wide dot's not signify a static.

condition, Pother, it suggests to me that a neat equilihril of hnpellin.;

and restraining forces hns been reached: hence, little progress is being

achieved,

If this analysis of the situation is valid, then one cou:d expeot to

achieve progress toward better articulation by creating a di:.eqnilihrium

throngh the addition of greater impelling lobe: ;. And that is exactly what

I believe is about to happen. Let mo identify for you what I see as a few

of those new forces;

1. Leislators everywhere are greatly cotu:erned about .he

mountinI costs of higher edication, they are not kindly

disposed toward waste or slippage wherever they find it

2. Students are emarripated today, they do not hesitate to

challenge instituttonal authority, including use of

legal action.
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1. :;(e../ for c; of hi 01,,r eduenlion ore findin; incrposin;

occeptnnce frniv7,1:,ity Wifhont Walls; F,qp!re State

liniver;,ify in Ne.4 York; Minnesoto's Metropolitan

State (.011e',,e; 111,.. External begree; CLEP; etc.)

4. Upper level collogs ore increosin-; in number and influence.

t. The i,;(:HEMS is wc-kin; on Cln development of educational

outcome measure4 and other useful tools.

6. kecrediting naso:iitions are becoming more ILoral in

their treatment of non-traditional stedieN.

7. Stnte agencies for coordination of higher educntion

nre on the nscendance, it seems just a matter of

time until they move in on articulation.

8. The market place has changed dramatically, senior

colleges and uliversities are interested in junior

collelo tronsf'..rs, indeed, actively competing for

them.

I believe the foices will break the equilibrium, that we are on

the threshold of some dromntic chonlos and that we can anticipate silnificant

improvement in articulation within this docnde. In light of the major

101CCS sou confronting 1,, it world appear to we that some of the minor

point:, we pursue in our articulation skirmishes (thy quest for equilavency,

in p:liticulnr) arc' lust n hit like the art of nrranginl deck chairs on

the' T i t ; nt ic - it may t IA.11 011' to Mdkt' little difference.

Perhaps w nce(i to osk ourselves whether we linve lost silht. of the

oriinal al of articulation, thus is, to attain n situation whereby

-itudent:; .111 he able to move through transfer pro;rams with a minimum loss

of time find disruption 01 study. Shoa Id we stray too far from this

objective, I feel certain that we, too, going to encounter on iceberg.

't'hank loo.


